
Year 6 Home Learning: Summer Term  

Week 5 – 18.05.20 

 

 

Hello Year 6!  

 

Thank you for all the great videos for the class film – we’ve all had tears in our eyes watching them 

and seeing your happy, smiling faces has been lovely! 

Again, this week, we have chosen some work for you to complete this week. Please remember to break 

your day up and have regular breaks. Also, in addition to this sheet, online applications such as: 

Conquermaths, ActiveLearn, Times Tables Rockstars (including Numbots too!) and SpellingShed are 

also available and should be used. We are still 4th in the league on Spelling Shed and a few people have 

put in some amazing efforts to earn some more points – keep it going! 

 

Please send any work you complete into the class email y6cleves@cclt.eduction. It is great to see 

what you have been doing and is a lovely way to keep in touch! 

 

Maths: 

We will be continuing our work on White Rose website again this week. Don’t worry if you haven’t got 

a printer, you can just write your answers down on a sheet of paper and email them, remembering to 

put which lesson it is at the top. We are up to Summer Term Week 5 this week. If you haven’t 

already given it a go, then you could start with Summer Term Week 1. We hope that you were able 

to access the activity sheets for the White Rose from our school website – we will be doing the 

same again this week. They are in our home-learning area, in maths.  

Please make sure that you are keeping up to date with the maths week we have set on Conquermaths; 

we can access this and check your progress. Remember to keep the Times Tables going on 

TTrockstars as well.  

 

English: 

This week, for something a little different, we have added a ‘Talk4writing’ booklet to the school 

website in the English file. This lovely unit is called, ‘Doors - the world of possibility’ and includes a 

range of reading, grammar and helps guide you through to a finished piece of writing about a ‘portal 

story’, which sounds really exciting! This guide is split up into 10 sessions, so please do not feel you 

have to do this all in one week – we will keep this going into next week too, but we would love to see 

how you get on with the various activities! Keep using Bugclub, Grammar and Spelling Club and Spelling 

Shed – we will be setting tasks regularly on these sites. 

 

Science: 

This week, we are going to look at spectrums of light.  

We would like you first to look at the work of Sir Isaac Newton. He found that white light is a 

combination of different colours, and that these colours exist on the visible light spectrum. What 

does that mean – could you illustrate this? Draw a picture, make a pic collage? Could you use this 

information to explain how rainbows are formed? Please take care when searching for information 

online – check with your parents first please. 

 

Light can be split up into its component colours – a range of colours can be combined into white light. 

We would like you to create a spinner, which you can spin using either string or a pencil, to 

demonstrate this. This is called, ‘Newton’s Colour Wheel’. We have attached a template and 

instructions below or you could make your own!  
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Geography: 

I am so pleased that some of you have managed to access this site and have really enjoyed using it! 

We will continue to look at the Digimaps site– https://dfsresources.edina.ac.uk/. Again, you need to 

head to the ‘Homeschooling’ section and then click on the ‘Name the City’ activity. This activity can be 

downloaded or read on screen and it takes you through set by step on how to use digimaps and how to 

login.  

Our login details are: 

username: DL178QY 

password: fisked2445 

Send in any pictures of you at work! Enjoy! 

 

Spanish:  

Follow the lesson on the Oak Academy and learn how to say how you are feeling in Spanish! I think you 

will all be fluent in Spanish very soon! Enjoy! 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-6/foundation#subjects 

 

https://dfsresources.edina.ac.uk/
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-6/foundation#subjects


Music: 

On the Oak Academy website, a great lesson to lift your spirits – learn to sing a harmony line above a 

melody. Please let us know how you get on!  

 https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-6/foundation#subjects 

 

 

Eco Schools Competition 

On Tuesday, I sent a message out on the app about a competition, which has been organised by Eco 

schools. It is a great way to think about litter and its effects to the environment. They would like you 

to use the template (from the app – letters section) and create a cartoon incorporating ‘The 

Wombles’ to explain why dropping litter is bad for wildlife. You only have five cartoon panels to fill, so 

you need to think really carefully about what to include. There are some great prizes available, so 

give it a go! 

 

 

We are really proud of you Year 6 and we hope you and your families are safe and well. Please take 

time to relax and enjoy the outdoors when the weather is nice too! We are all missing you! 

 

Take care and keep safe, 

Mrs Claydon and Mrs Brentnall. 
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